
WE HAVE NOT 
BEEN MOVED

book event featuring:

On Hiroshima Day join the War Resisters League in Washington D.C. for 

Sonia Sanchez
Poet, mother, professor, and lecturer on 
Black Culture and Literature, Women’s 
Liberation, Peace, and Racial Justice

Matt Meyer
Educator-activist, co-chair of the Peace and 

Justice Studies Association, and former 
chair of the War Resisters League

Mandy Carter
Human rights activist who has worked with 

the War Resisters League, the National 
Black Gay and Lesbian Leadership Forum, 

and Southerners on New Ground

We Have Not Been Moved: Resisting Racism and
Militarism in 21st Century America
Edited by Elizabeth ‘Betita’ Martínez, Matt Meyer & Mandy Carter
Introduction by Cornel West • Afterpoems by Alice Walker and Sonia Sanchez

We Have Not Been Moved is a compendium addressing the two leading pillars 
of U.S. Empire. Inspired by the work of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., who 
called for a “true revolution of values” against the racism, militarism, and 
materialism which he saw as the heart of a society “approaching spiritual 
death,” this book recognizes that—for the most part—the traditional peace 
movement has not been moved far beyond the half-century old call for a 
deepening critique of its own prejudices. While reviewing the major points 
of intersection between white supremacy and the war machine through 
both historic and contemporary articles from a diverse range of scholars 
and activists, the editors emphasize what needs to be done now to move 
forward for lasting social change. Produced in collaboration with the War 
Resisters League, the book also examines the strategic possibilities of radical 
transformation through revolutionary nonviolence.

Tuesday, August 6 at 6:30 p.m.
Busboys and Poets, 14th & V St.

Books available at Teaching for Change’s Busboys and Poets Bookstore
bbpbooks.teachingforchange.org

PM Press
www.pmpress.org
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